Introduction
Acute cholecystitis is an inflammatory process presenting with biliary colic that is unremitting and may persist for several days. Obstruction of the cystic duct by a gallstone is the initiating event that leads to distention, inflammation and edema of the gallbladder wall. When the gallbladder remains obstructed and secondary bacterial infection supervenes, an acute gangrenous cholecystitis develops and an abscess or empyema forms within the gallbladder. The perforation usually is contained in the sub-hepatic space by the omentum. Early cholecystectomy performed within 2-3 days of the illness is preferred over interval or delayed cholecystectomy that is performed 6-10 weeks after initial medical treatment and recuperation. Early laparoscopic cholecystectomy (ELC) has been advocated as an emergency procedure to manage acute cholecystitis. Provided that the operation is undertaken within 2-3 days of the onset of the attack, with an experienced surgeon and excellent operating facilities are available, good results can be achieved. The obvious advantages of ELC to the patients include: decrease burden, early return to daily activities, less post-operative pain and better cosmoses [1] [2] [3] . This study aimed to evaluate the safety of ELC in the management of acute cholecystitis in a cohort of Sudanese patients in minimum resources settings.
Patients and Methods
This is a multicentre study that was conducted in minimal access Surgery Departments in Atbara Medical Complex, Atbara, 
Duration of symptoms
The mean duration of symptoms to the time of surgery was 5.6 ± 6.1 days. Fifty per cent (35/70) of patients had symptoms duration of 1-3 days, while 28.6% (20/70) had duration between 4-7days. The rest (21.4%) had duration of more than seven days.
Timing of surgery
Fifty eight per cent (41/70) had surgery within the first attack of acute cholecystitis, and 28% underwent the operation with previous history of similar attack. Fifty per cent (35/70) of patient were operated on in the first 3 days of onset symptoms. Twenty patients (28.6%, 20/70) had surgery after 4-7 days, while 15/70 (21.4%) patients had surgery after 7 days. The cystic duct was secured by clippings in three quarters of patients (75.5%, 53), whereas intra-corporal knotting was applied in about a quarter (24%, 17/70). Partial cholecystectomy was performed in ten (10/70, 14.3%) patients. Drain insertion was performed in seven (7/70, 10%) patients. The mean time for surgery was 90.7±32 minutes (1.5 hour) with [range 30-240 minutes]. More than two thirds of the patients (72%, 50/70) had operation duration of 60 to 120 minutes. The duration of symptoms since onset until time of surgery was not significantly associated with period of hospital stay and duration of surgery in minutes (p value 0.34, 0.897) respectively (Table 1 ). The duration of symptoms since onset was not significantly associated with performing subtotal surgery (p value 0.112); moreover there were significant associations between duration of symptoms and occurrence of bile leak as post-operative complication (p value 0.023). Nevertheless, the association between duration of symptoms and occurrence port site infection, port site hernia as postoperative specific complication were not significantly associated (p value 0.680, 0.647 respectively) ( Table 2 ). 
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Post-operative complications
post-operative complications were reported in 10% (7/70) of patients. The most commonly observed complication was Port-site hernia (4.3%, 3/70), followed by Port-site infection and biliary leak (2.9%, 2/70 each). However; no cases of post-operative bleeding or retained stones were reported. No mortality was reported during hospital stay or during three-months of follow-up. Two patients had biliary leak and underwent exploratory laparotomy. The first patient had a clipped cut through cystic duct and developed biliary peritonitis and was explored on the second day postoperatively and the cystic duct was re-secured using Proline 6/0. She stayed in the hospital for 15 days and was discharged in good health. The second patient was readmitted one week after discharge with signs of sepsis, the ultrasound showed a free fluid collection in peri-hepatic space. An exploration was done and the cystic duct was found to be cut through by the clips, a repair was done using the same method described in the first case. An intra-operative US was used to confirm the integrity of extra hepatic biliary system, the patient recovered and was discharged in good health.
The mean duration of hospital stay was 43.8±42 hours, with more than half of the patients (52.9%, 37/70) staying for 24 hours. The age was not significantly associated with the operation duration, postoperative specific complications, conversion rate or hospital stay (p values were 0.2, 0.9, 0.6 and 0.5 respectively). Similarly, gender was not significantly associated with any of the above variables. Existence of co-morbidities did not affect the rate of complications, conversion or duration of both operation time and hospital stay duration. Presence of previous surgical scar was not significantly associated with conversion rate, occurrence of complications, operative time or hospital stay (p value were 0.96, 0.96, 0.97 and 0.49 respectively). The association between conversion and age, sex, BMI, Gallbladder wall thickness and duration of symptoms are summarized in (Table 3 ). There were no significant associations (p value were >0.05) except the with Gallbladder wall thickness (p value were 0.007).
Intra-operative status of the gallbladder was significantly associated with methods of securing the cystic duct and operation status (P<0.001). Clips were used in the majority of cases of acute oedematous gallbladder (86.6%), whereas knotting was applied in the presence of severe inflammation (55%). It was also significantly associated with performance of subtotal surgery (p=0.001), 70% of subtotal surgery was required in cases of severely inflamed gallbladder. In addition; 85% of conversion cases were associated with severely inflamed gallbladders (p<0.001). Moreover; the majority (71.4%) of postoperative complications occurred in those with severely inflamed gallbladder (P=0.004).
Furthermore; the vast majority (85%) of drains were inserted in operations for severely inflamed gallbladder (P=0.001). The duration of hospital stay was also significantly associated with operation status of the gallbladder (P<0.001). However, it was observed that the presence of oedematous gallbladder was reported in the great majority (82%, 57/70) of cases that were operated on during the first 72hours. Oedematous gallbladder was seen in two thirds (65%) of those who had surgery between 4-7 days and in 55% of those who underwent surgery after 7days. No significant association between occurrence of specific complications and gender, BMI or GB wall thickness were reported (P>0.05).
Discussion
Laparoscopic cholecystectomy (ELC) is the procedure of choice for acute cholecystitis (AC). Early cholecystectomy offers patients with acute cholecystitis a definitive solution in one hospital admission with swift recovery time and an earlier return to work. The mean age of presentation and female predominance in our cohort is similar to previous reports [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Our results showed that ELC can be performed for AC within any time regardless the time of symptoms onset of acute cholecystitis. The term "early" is quite confusing in the literature as some studies refer to it as the duration between onset of the symptoms and time of surgery [9] [10] [11] . Other reports consider it as the time lag between hospital admission and the time of surgery [12, 13] . In overall; it can be concluded that for "early" laparoscopic cholecystectomy and acute cholecystitis, the "standard" timing of "early" surgery is not well established [14] . However; most studies have reported an optimal delay to surgery of up to 72 hours [15] .
Our study results showed there is no significant different regarding the timing of surgery. ELC can be performed for AC within any time regardless of the time of symptoms onset of acute cholecystitis. Intra-operative status of the gallbladder was also significantly associated with increased rates of subtotal cholecystectomy (P=0.001), where 70% of subtotal surgeries were required in cases of severely inflamed gallbladder. This is concordant to previous reported on the safety of subtotal cholecystectomy in cases of severely inflamed gall bladder [10, 14, 16] . Moreover; post-operative complications in patients with severely inflamed gallbladder were concordance with previous studies [10, 11, 17] .
Laparoscopic cholecystectomy conversion in our series is within the range [range 5-31%] reported in earlier studies. The variability in the conversion rate is attributed to differences in patient demographics, severity of inflammation, surgeon's experience and timing of early laparoscopic cholecystectomy [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . The commonest indications of conversion in our study included obscured/ difficult anatomy, failure of progression and 
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Open Access Journal of Surgery intra-hepatic gall bladder and were similar to a study by Peng et al. [9] . On the other hand Hadad et al. [15] and Qureshi et al. [17] reported that the common cause of conversion is presence of adhesion [20] .
Gender did not affect the rate of conversion, a finding discordant with previous reports [6] . Gender was found to be an independent risk factor for conversion during early laparoscopic cholecystectomy similar to previous reports. A higher conversion rate reported in males may be explainable by possible delay in the seeking of medical advice or difference in the disease pattern as has been suggested previously [6, 14] . The prevalence of postoperative complications was not different from previous reports. Mortality was not reported during hospital stay or at 3 month of follow-up and this is comparable to what reported previously. The mean time to surgery was comparable to previous reports, while other reports showed that the most significant disadvantage of laparoscopic cholecystectomy (LC) was the relatively longer duration of surgery. The average duration of hospital stay in our cohort was comparable to previous reports and was significantly associated with complications and conversion [21] [22] [23] .
Conclusion
In conclusion, early laparoscopic cholecystectomy (ELC) for the management of acute cholecystitis is safe with few complications in minimal access settings. ELC can be performed within any time regardless the time of symptoms onset.
